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to use. Now when I said, “We are the people”,
please believe me, that WE ARE THE PEOPLE! I
didn’t mean us, I mean WE.

BREAKING THROUGH THE VEIL

In other words, God is creating a people to
finish the job: that Peter, Paul, James, John, and the
apostles began; He is using a people to finish it.
And this is why, when God made Adam, He knew
all the trouble that was going to come. He knew all
of the destruction, and He looked at Adam and He
said, ‘It is good.’ (Genesis 1:31). A prophetic Word,
God said that ‘it was good’, when it wasn’t good,
but He saw things that are not as if they were. God
saw it, that we would come forth and be victorious.
So when we started singing our songs about Zion, I
just wonder if we know what we are singing?
Because you are singing about Zion, the very
heights of God’s creation, that God is creating
within you. You sing, Ah Lord God, “Create in me a
clean heart, and renew a right spirit within me.” (Psalm
51:10).

by Cecil J. duCille

Listen, Brother Campbell called me. We are
talking about the prophetic ministry. So God has
not only given us the prophetic ministry, but He
has also given us prophets. Yes. Prophets, people
whose duty it is to prophes. Did you understand
that? You have a job, and your job is to prophesy.
But the daughters of Philip prophesied. They
weren’t prophets. But there was a prophet named
Agabus. (Acts 21:10-11) So, do you understand
what we are talking about? So God is creating
something. He is creating a prophetic nation, a
prophetic body. He is creating an apostolic Body.
You don’t have to worry about trying to be an
apostle now. It is not your time. Amen. Your time
will soon come when all the ministry of God will be
incorporated in the Body. Do you understand?
When God incorporates the Body with the fulness
of Himself; the Scripture says that Jesus Christ was
the “Godhead bodily” incorporated, (Colossians 2:9);
a walking, talking, God-man. He was the prototype
of what God is making us to be.

We Praise God for His blessing and His
mercy that has brought us here today, the devil
having had so many chances to kill us – but he
didn’t make it. And we are thanking God for His
abundant mercy and love to bring us together at
this time. We would never be able to come together
without God giving a Word. ‘His word is a lamp to
our feet and a light to our path.’ (Psalm 119:105).
I have heard God speaking in our
congregation in our songs, and in prophetic word
that came from Brother Streblow. There were
prophetic words from two sisters that had
prophetic words. We thank God that there is
prophesy in the Body of Christ in the midst of us;
that God is speaking through the Body in
prophesy. You see, God created a prophetic
ministry so that the prophesy would be given to
the Body. I don’t know if you understand it? That
the minister ministers to the Body and the Body
ministers. That is the end result of ministry, so that
when God abolishes ministry: The prophetic
ministry will be abolished. The apostolic ministry
will be abolished. All of the other ministries will be
abolished. Guess what we will be? The WHOLE
BODY will be the ministry, and then you will turn
around and minister to the world. This is what God
is training you for; to minister to the whole world;
to bring the world alive! Hallelujah! Because death
will not triumph over God’s creation; God’s
creation must triumph over death! So that there is
no way that Satan is going to have anything near a
victory, and we are the people who God is training

Is it too much? You know people are saying,
when they criticize us, I am sorry for them; I pray
for them. Anybody criticize me, I pray for you.
Hallelujah! Amen. Do you know why? I’m not
perfect, BUT I have a Spirit that is perfect; and if I
can only keep my ears and my heart to follow that
Spirit – I will deceive you that I am perfect. I’ll act
like I’m perfect and some of you believe it, but it’s
not true. BUT I have a perfect Spirit, that is what
you are seeing. I’m talking about you! The same is
for you!
You see, we are sitting down here and we
have God ministering to this body. We talk about
the fire, and the fire fell three times: the Holy Ghost
fire, because there were other fires. There was a fire
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that fell in Sodom and Gomorrah. Ha, you don’t
want that fire, although we are going to get it. But,
the fire that we are talking about is the Holy Ghost
fire. You know, the fire that lifts you from one
realm; from one dimension of God’s creation, to
another realm; and to the very highest realm,
where you become like God. Amen. So God is
taking the dirt, and He is going to make the dirt
immortal.

God’s fire. And they went into the Holy Place and
they lighted the lamp with their fire. And they
went to the Altar of Incense and an explosion
occurred and it killed them right there, struck them
dead. (Ref. Leviticus 10).
And you wonder, what is this that God is
talking about? God is saying that no “strange fire”
must come into His tabernacle. No “strange fire”
must come into the House of God. So, what do we
mean by “strange fire”? Well, I give you one:
Psychology. Yeah, when you get sleepy, I make a
joke to get you laughing and to liven you up again
- Psychology. Oh yeah! You look at what is
happening.

Immortal Dirt – that’s what we are.
He is going to make the dirt immortal, and
out of the immortality of the dirt He says, “And this
mortal shall put on immortality”, Hallelujah! “..when
this corruptible shall have put on incorruption….” (1
Corinthians 15:54). You can’t be corrupted any
more. You can’t come to corruption any more. You
can’t be killed any more, when you have attained.
And I am saying, brethren, it is just years down the
road before this company of people walk into
immortality. IF THAT IS THE CASE, WHY ARE
WE SO WORRIED ABOUT NATURAL THINGS?
Amen. We should be putting everything’ all of our
hearts and souls INTO that immortal investment.
Oh God help us! God help us! Amen.

So God spoke to Brother Campbell, He told
him, he said he saw the word “Ichabod”; and he
said, “My God, what is the meaning of this? Does it
mean that Your Spirit is going to be taken away
from us?” He said, “No.” He is taking His Spirit
away from the Church. Do you know what that
meant? Anybody who is playing Church, not
necessarily out there, but also in here, that God’s
Spirit will be taken away from you. Anybody who
is going to work upon his knowledge and preach a
message on his knowledge; and do this because he
is capable here; or he is capable there; he is going to
lose the Spirit of God. So God said.

So the fire fell three times. And the first time
the fire fell, amen, was when Moses obeyed God.
He said, ‘Attend to every detail, every iota, every
detail of what I tell you to do, DO IT, and build this
TABERNACLE according to the pattern that I have
shown you in the mountain.’ (Exodus 25:9). The
man could neither eat nor drink water for forty
days while God was instructing his soul, and
engraving into his soul a pattern. God was drawing
a pattern of a building that he should make into his
soul, so Moses could not forget one detail of what
God had said. Amen. Hallelujah! And when Moses
instructed them, “do this”, “do that”, somebody
said, “Well, I can do it another way.” Moses come,
he said, “NO! Throw it away. Do it this way.”
Because God told him how to make the tabernacle.

He said he saw the Spirit lifting from the
Church, and it is a horrible thing. I began to look to
see – I believe the Word – but I’m looking to see the
truth of it. And I looked at one thing there, and I
mean it is just amazing – just amazing that church
people can think that is God. Did you hear me? I
saw on Sunday morning, in a church in Atlanta,
they have what they call the “dance of praise”.
Amen. Now brethren, I come up, I mean when I
was young, I came up in the Pentecostal Church,
and when the Spirit of God came down and people
began to dance, it was nothing like that. I mean you
shout and you jump sometimes, and when you
come to yourself, you are way down in the back of
the Church. You don’t know where you are. Amen.
They dance the “dance of praise”, and what I saw –
it was like the Chinese girls when they dance with
the long ribbons, and they run and jumping and
carrying on. And that is the “dance of praise”?
GOD IS GONE! HE IS NOT THERE! And the
people are saying “Amen!” and they are rejoicing;
thousands of people.

And I wonder, “Why?” “Why?” “Why did
God go through so many details to make the
tabernacle?” No man knew. It was one of the
mysteries and one of the secrets. But when Moses
did it, and he said, “Now Lord, I am finished.” The
Bible says, ‘when he finished the work, he
dedicated the work to God.’ He said, ‘Lord, here is
what you told me to do.’ God said, ‘Amen.’ And
when God said, ‘Amen,’ fire fell down from
heaven, and it burnt up the wood and the fire
remained for 490 years in that tabernacle. (Ref.
Exodus 40).

And I look at these churches; big churches
with thousands of people, and they have all kinds
of gimmicks. You know one man, he goes on like a
“dog”. “Hhwr!” “Hhwr!” “Hhwr!” And he gets
them jumping. Then he says, “All right. I’ll count to
three and at the count of three, everybody will
shout!” GOD HAS LEFT! GOD IS NOT THERE!

Nadab and Abihu came in and they messed
around with God’s fire. They took fire from their
house and they brought it there and they put it on
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Amen. And it is not just one or two, but I see so
many of them. No substance at all! GOD HAS
DEPARTED!

bread, nor drank water. Most of us when we are
fasting, we have to drink water.
Now let us look at this word, the veil. In
Hebrews 10 and verse 20. You have that for me
brother? Will you read it for me please, with a bit of
context:

BUT THANK GOD! HE WAS
HERE THIS MORNING WITH US !!!!!!
AMEN!!!!

HEBREWS 10:

We thank God! We are not saying this
because we are great. But let me tell you
something. It is secret now! If you turn your heart
to God – He said, ‘if you start worshipping God in
Spirit and in Truth – He will be with you anywhere
you are!’ (John 4:23-24; 14:17;). I don’t care how
much crimes you committed. Do you hear me? If
you commit a crime; if you commit a sin, do you
know that you can have God with you? Why? You
just obey the scripture. He said, “If any man sin, we
have an advocate with the Father, (even) Jesus Christ
the righteous:” (1 John 2:1). So when you commit a
sin; when you sin; when you say something that
you should not say; when you feel something move
that is wrong; GET DOWN before God and say,
“God, I am sorry! Forgive me! Deliver me!” Amen.
And God is with you. So you have no excuse to not
have God with you.

18 “Now where remission of these is, there is no
more offering for sin.
19 “Having therefore, brethren, boldness to
enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus,
20 “By a new and living way, which he hath
consecrated for us, through the veil, that is to say, his
flesh;”
21 “And having an high priest over the house of
God;
22 “Let us draw near with a true heart in full
assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an
evil conscience, and our bodies washed with pure water.
23 “Let us hold fast the profession of our faith
without wavering; (for he is faithful that promised;)
Praise God! Now Jesus Christ went
THROUGH THE VEIL. I want you to notice that
when He died, “the veil of the temple was rent in
twain;” (Mat 27:51; Mar 15:38; Lu 23:45;). That
means that SOMEBODY HAD GONE THROUGH!
You see? And God wants us to go through OUR
veil. BUT then what is your veil? I mean, you say,
“flesh”, but that is not good enough.

Now, the Word that the Lord was speaking
to me is “BREAKING THROUGH THE VEIL”.
We have spent a lot of time sitting down here. If
you feel weary, you get up and stretch yourself and
say “Praise the Lord!” And everybody will know
that you are tired, and you will lose that sleepiness.
So Praise Be To God, but I must deliver this Word
to you to lift us up at the beginning of these few
days! We don’t want to waste any time at all.

We have a seven-fold veil – seven layers of
flesh – seven layers of flesh that we must go
through. When you came into Jesus first, you
didn’t do it of yourself. It was God that did it. And
actually what He did, He forced you in. There was
no other way in for you. For me, it was death and
hell from the gun that was on the bed, or Jesus
Christ. I had come to the end of the road and there
was no other way to go. And if you check your
salvation, you were forced into it by circumstance.
You started feeling the pressure that God had put
on you. The Bible says that “…No man cometh”
(help me brethren), “unto the Father, but by me.”
(John 14:6). That means to say that it is by Jesus
Christ that every one comes unto the Father. You
can’t boast and say, “Oh, I love God, and that is
why I am a Christian.” “I just love God so much
that I just went in and gave myself to God.” It is not
true. Amen. ‘You loved God,’ “because He first loved
us”. (1 John 4:19). And because He gave His life for
us, His blood touched us.

The veil; breaking through the veil. Now
first of all, I am not going to waste any time. I want
to tell you what the veil is. The veil is the flesh that
you have onto you there. The veil is the mind of
the flesh, that works with the flesh. We can’t point
to someone and say, “You have a veil. You are
fleshly. You are fleshy.” You had better watch out,
you are also fleshy. Jesus Christ, Himself, had to
fight to break through His veil. Do you realize that
Jesus Christ fasted for forty days and forty nights
without water? Let me tell you. I don’t know how
He did it, although He is God. But He could not
have done it naturally. It had to be spiritually;
because the Bible said that the Spirit of God drove
Him out into the wilderness. (Matthew 4:1; Luke
4:1;). Isn’t that right? Now I don’t know if you
know what the wilderness really is? It is not 50º. It
is more like a 150º. For Him to be out there, and the
heat drying out every substance in His body, and
not to have a drop of water – it must be God. Forty
days and forty nights; the Bible said He neither ate

Now the Blood of Jesus Christ is the power
that God had left. God took it out of His bosom. He
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put it into Mary’s womb. Mary brought forth a
child with the blood of God in him, and the child
had to get rid of the blood of God so that you and I
could get it. There is no simpler explanation.
Because the Blood of God is the Life of God and the
Life of God when let loose in this world, it began to
change the whole world. Isn’t that simple? And so
now, this Blood of Jesus Christ, which is here this
evening/this morning, is the deliverance that we
have AND our only hope.

Hindu over there that never heard of God – You
are making a sad mistake. For God has a
responsibility. GOD HAS A RESPONSIBILITY TO
SAVE HINDU AS MUCH AS HE HAD IT TO
SAVE YOU!
So that Hindu cannot die and go to hell
UNLESS he rejects Jesus Christ. In other words,
God has put Jesus at the cross-roads of time. Hear
me now! Those before Jesus who died without Him
and never heard Him, Cain killed Abel; he died
without Christ. He had to come to a point where he
met Christ, and said, ‘Lord, I will accept You, or I
will not accept You.’ So, you do not know who is in
hell. You don’t know who is in heaven or who is in
hell. Of course, we know some people who are in
heaven, because we had the manifestation before
they passed. Bless God Almighty!

You only have to reach up. You know I was
thinking while we were praising, the praise started
down very low. Like you speaking in a subtle
voice – very low. And it came up a little bit, and
you are just praying to God, “Lord God!” WE ARE
TALKING ABOUT DIFFERENT REALMS OF
ENERGY. It is not because you are singing with a
loud voice or anything like that. NO! NO! The
ENERGY, the PULSING OF THE SPIRIT that you
feel in the midst as you listen to the words of God.
There is a throbbing, a vibration, of the Spirit of
God that THROBS within your soul. Sometimes
you have to control yourself. In former days, when
I couldn’t control myself, I would jump up and
leap over three or four benches. Oh yes. One time,
it was so bad, I could not control it. Oh yes. I
remember praising God, and people came from all
over to hear this man, because I was bellowing like
a bull. And all the farm, they came to my house
and gather around my house to listen to me praise
God. Hallelujah! Gone out of myself completely!
Fasted for twenty-one days and felt like I had done
a crime when I went off the fast, so I went on for
three more days. In the three days, they said I was
crazy, but I wasn’t crazy, I was just filled with God.
Hallelujah! Hallelujah!

I remember my mother passing, and I know
she is in heaven with God. She didn’t work for it.
She didn’t earn it. She was a most surprised person
when Jesus came in and held her. And she began to
tell us all, “LOOK AT THIS! LOOK WHAT IS
HAPPENING! I am a wretched sinner. I never
served God in all my life, and so look at what God
is doing with me?” Amen. Amen. Bless God! Well
you see, she had forgotten that she prayed
sometimes and that God answered; that she did say
to God, “Lord, I want You to take one of my sons. I
want You to take one of my sons and let him be
Yours.” She used to read the Bible every morning.
You had to get up and read the Bible before you get
outside there. BUT all that was just nominal. Amen.
She was just doing it nominal, because she thought
that was the way. BUT God came in and saved her,
and I will be eternally grateful to God that He
saved her.
I tell you what, He saved my brother. My
brother was the first one who lived. My mother had
four children who died. And then she prayed to
God and God showed her a vision: And He said,
“Call this boy such and such a name. You are going
to have a boy and I want you to call him by this
name, and he will live.” So she called him by this
name, (a very peculiar French name that I won’t
even mention to you). And he lived and after he
lived, everybody else lived. No more children
dying. I mean, I am just telling you about the Glory
of God. God works with people who don’t know
Him, who don’t believe Him or anything like
that.

It is possible. God is saying that there is a
certain amount of spiritual energy that He has for
us here. It is for us to reach up and get it. If you
don’t reach up, you don’t get it. You can sit right
where you are and the person beside you receives
the Glory of God and you don’t get it. Now, so
therefore, there is a breaking through that you have
to break through. There is a little unfortunate thing,
but I know that God makes up for it, because God
creates an equilibrium. Remember that now. God
creates an equilibrium in the earth. That if there is a
person who never heard of God, he is in a good
position. Because God must – did I say “God
must”? (Yes.) He must. God must get to him. You
see, when Jesus died, He died for the whole world:
All the Muslims out there. All the Hindus out
there. All the sinners out there. All those who never
heard of Him. He died for them. And because you
heard, because you were born in a country where
you can hear, that you think that you are above that

And he lived. And after he lived, then came
my sister and everybody else lived after that. But
one day, while I was a child, I wasn’t even seven
because I remember at seven I went to school. But I
wasn’t seven, and I was playing under the house
with bottles; tying up bottles and drawing them
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like a train through the dirt. Is there anybody else
here ever did that? You don’t do those things. So,
while I was playing the Lord came to me and said,
“I’m going to take away your brother’s birthright
and give it to you.” I don’t know – a child of seven
years of age, I don’t know what it is all about. But
when I got saved, I found out. I said, “My God,
You took away my brother’s birthright and You
gave it to me. Now, I’m going to ask You to save
him.” Amen. And God made a covenant with me
that He would save him, but he went from bad to
worse until he became the leader of a gang. Strange
enough, in the daytime, he was an engineer;
working for the big factory as an electrical
engineer. The factory couldn’t do without him, he
was so good at his work. But at nighttime, he was
out there with the gang.

day, I went into a vision. Hmm? I went into a
vision and I saw him, just sitting down there in his
usual quiet way, smiling at me. I said, “Wait, you,
what happened?” He explained the whole thing to
me. He explained the whole thing to me, that he
went to the doctor. He had a stomach ache. He
went to the doctor and the doctor gave him
Mylanta. When he went home, he found himself
sinking. He had no power to talk. His whole body
was constricting, and he was poisoned. Yes. And he
said he felt his feet hot, and he was slipping down
off a hill, and he looked and he saw a lake of fire
below him. His feet were getting hot, and he was
slipping down, and all he tried to hold up – he was
slipping down into this lake of fire. AND HE
CRIED OUT – “JESUS!” Why did he cry out Jesus?
Because I ministered to him and the WORD OF
THE LORD came back to him, AND HE CRIED
OUT – “JESUS!” Amen. And he said the moment
that he cried out “JESUS!” Angels came and lifted
him right out. And that was it (the vision).

And God called me one day while I was in
Fort Lauderdale. He said, “Go and tell your brother
about Jesus.” You see, there is still that human
element that God works with you. God tells you
He will do something, BUT you better do your
part. God sent me. I took the plane and went down;
got him, put him down. For the first time in our
lives I have ever been able to talk to him. I said, “I
want to talk to you. God sent me to talk to you.” He
said, “All right,” and he sat down, just like this. I
talked to him for two hours. He sat down just like
this. Not a word! I said, “That is it.” I said, “I know
you don’t want me to pray with you, so I am going
to leave you, but YOU PRAY TO GOD!” You
know! One month after that, he was dead. Amen.
One month after that, he was dead. SO I said,
“THANK YOU JESUS!” “THANK YOU JESUS!”

Now, you can believe that story if you want,
or you can say, “Oh, it was just a figment of my
imagination.” BUT I know what it was! It was God
answering my prayer. Amen. It was God
answering my prayer.
What I am saying, he had this ancestral
spirit; a spirit of violence; a spirit of anger that
would motivate him to do anything. I wonder if
anybody here has that? This is part of the veil. This
is part of your flesh that you inherited from your
parents. Do you understand? There is a spiritual
inheritance that is flesh. Amen. Nobody can cross
you, amen. Nobody can cross you. YOU HAVE TO
OVERCOME IT! Do you know why? Because God
has given you the power to overcome it! God says
that there is no spirit on earth that you have not got
the power to overcome. AMEN! AMEN! Every
spirit that walks this earth is a trespasser. God gave
us the kingdom. God gave us the world, and He
said He had given the world to man, and the heavens is
for God. Amen. So then, God has given us the
world, and we cannot be overcome unless we reject
the power that God has given us. God has given
you power to live. That means everything and
anything – I’m talking from financial problems,
right down to the sin in your body. ARE YOU
WITH ME? THAT GOD HAS GIVEN YOU THE
POWER TO OVERCOME IT! YOU HAVE THE
POWER! And it is so simple – exercise it by
speaking it out. Do you know that the Bible said
that Satan himself, the great mighty Satan himself
flee from you? When you resist him! Once you start
to resist him, he will go. He has to run. He cannot
stay. Amen. Therefore, we are responsible for the
world. You see what is going on in the world? We
are responsible for it.

Why am I thanking Jesus? Because God is a
prayer hearing and a prayer answering God! HE
WILL NOT LET YOU DOWN. Do you hear me?
THOSE OF YOU WHO HAVE PRAYERS
BEFORE GOD –
o

STOP WORRYING ABOUT IT!

o

Put the prayer before God;

o

Believe God; and

HE IS A PRAYER HEARING AND A
PRAYER ANSWERING GOD. AMEN!
My brother had received more of the
destructive power in the family than I had. They
were all violent. He had some more. God had to
bring some equilibrium with him. God had to
balance it out so that although He gave me his
birthright, he would not go to hell. AMEN! I told
Him – I said to God, “Well God, You took him.” I
said, “I know that he is in heaven.” And I believed
God. Do you know what happened to me? One
7

Last time I was here with you I shared with
you that God had shown me something about the
Muslims, and that every time it came around to
Ramadan, they would have great victories. A lot of
them would die, but they would have great
victories. And the Lord told me that those people
who were terrorists, that were killing and killing
and killing and they could not catch them.
Sometimes one minute after they leave, then the
soldiers would come in, and they couldn’t catch
them. God says, “They are being protected by
spirits!” That you have the power to remove the
spirits from them; to tear off their protection. But if
you don’t use the power, then they will continue.

had to die, you had to die, because when you went
to the [Brazen] Altar of sacrifice, you had to die and
accept Jesus as your Savior. So there you died with
Christ. Amen. But He said that you had to go to
another point where you were buried with Him.
Buried with Christ, and then you resurrect in the
[Brazen] Laver, where the priest washes his hands.
So when that second work is done in you, God is
willing to put you through the veil, the second veil,
which is called the Door. Now this door, this door
is CHRIST. But in order to get through this door,
you have to let the Holy Ghost take charge of you.
The problem we are having in the Church is
that we are not submitting to the Holy Ghost, for it
is the Holy Ghost who must take you through the
veil. Can we understand that? The Holy Ghost
must take you through the veil. But now, we are
talking that the Holy Ghost must take you through
your parents problems that you have inside of you?
Your temper? Yes! Your temper? You have to get to
a point where you put your temper before God;
and where you ask God to take it, and when God
takes it – He tests you and you say, “Praise God,
I’m free!” Amen.

We had a brother in Jamaica; he visited us
in Florida, but he has never been here; but one day,
he was inside his house and he heard a great crash
outside. Men were trying to break down his door,
and was threatening his wife. And they started
firing – shooting. He grabbed his machete and he
rushed out – I mean, your wife is in danger, your
house is in danger. They are going to shoot up your
wife and your children, and you are just beside
yourself. The only weapon he could find was his
machete. He grabbed his machete and ran out and
began to sharpen the darkness and bullets were
flying all around. He chopped the man on the hand
who was firing the gun, and the man had to run.
Imagine a man firing an automatic weapon and
you have a machete in your hand? When we
looked at the machete brethren, you would not
believe it. The machete was mutilated with bullets.
Yes! Mutilated the machete, all bent up, all the
bullets went on to the machete that the man had in
his hand. One bullet caught him in a flesh wound
here. Amen.

Now in my time of sin, nobody could even
suggest to me that he wanted to fight, or he wanted
to hurt me; for if he suggested it - that would be a
fight right away. Amen. So, I had a problem, and I
had to get through this problem, and God had to
take me through it. So when I got saved, I thought
“Thank God I am free!” I thought I am free from
everything. But the first day that a man came and
challenged me to fight me, I felt all the motions of
hell working through me. Have you ever felt that?
Brethren, the man is standing up there; I am sitting
on a horse; and he is standing up there and he is
saying, “You so and so and so. You get off that
horse and you will see what I will do with you.”
Now this is a little man. He is talking to a person
who has been fighting on the street for years, and
who would just kill him with one touch. And I’m
there and I’m saying, “My God, I thought I was
free from this thing.” I start trembling. I start
sweating from head to foot, and start trembling
because I am trying to keep down the devil that is
in me. Amen. I saw kind of visions before me.
Vision of the man dead. Vision of what I am
supposed to do with him. I can’t move. I said, “I
could not trust myself to come off of that horse.”
Remember I am preaching now, you know, and all
the wonderful testimony that I have out there – the
devil is going to dash everything to pieces by one
act. And I said, “My God, I am disappointed. I
thought I was free, and I‘m not free!” Amen. You
know, Brother Sia, I had a vision of you coming to
me and explaining certain things to me. I said,
“Please pray for me.” Hallelujah! Hallelujah! That

What happened is that the man in his fright
– I’m talking about the brother in the Lord – his
fright, and he rose up in the Spirit and he lost his
fear. That is the first thing that happened, he lost
his fear. And he rushed out in the name of the
LORD and ALL the bullets went on to the machete.
Amen. Amen.
Audience: So what are you saying?
Brother Cecil: I am saying brethren, that
YOU HAVE GOT TO BEGIN TO USE THE
POWER THAT GOD HAS GIVEN TO YOU TO
BREAK THROUGH YOUR FLESH! Hallelujah!
When they went into the Tabernacle, they
went into the first veil. The first veil that is the flesh
is the GATE. Notice that God said to put up a
hanging there at the gate – a veil; and the first veil
is the Gate. (Exodus 27:16). You went in through
the gate and you received a certain amount of
power; but it was not all that God had for you. You
8

means that the man had been seeking deliverance
from God from the same spirit that I had. Amen.

naked, he knew he was going to be arrested and
killed. And God moved upon Potiphar, because
Potiphar knew Joseph, and he knew his wife. He
knew his wife wasn’t an “innocent” girl. He knew
his wife. And so Joseph overcame that temptation –
he choose death. He choose death rather than
“commit a great sin, and sin against my God.“ He
didn’t get death, but he got prison; imprisonment.

Brethren, I couldn’t eat. I went on a fast. Did
somebody say, God tell you to tell them to fast? Let
me tell you something brethren! Out of the flesh,
you won’t get that thing out of your flesh unless
you fast and pray. “Howbeit this kind goeth not out
but by prayer and fasting.” (Matthew 17:21). Amen.
This man sitting here, he was a revolutionary. Yes.
He was a revolutionary, I’m not talking any tales
out of school, a communist revolutionary. GOD
HAD TO TAKE IT OUT OF HIM. Amen. Unless
you surrender that thing, acknowledge it right
now, he said, “God, I do not want this veil of my
flesh to cover my spiritual progress ANYMORE!
TAKE IT LORD GOD ALMIGHTY!” Amen! Yes!
And so I went in greatly defeated; greatly
disappointed. “God, I thought I was free, and I am
not free anymore.” So I went and fasted. I can’t tell
you how long I fasted, but I fasted until my body
seized up one day while I was at the typewriter,
and there was a seizing in my joints, and I couldn’t
move. And I was sitting down there and the boss
came up and said, “You are fasting again!”
Amen. It was the that devil tell him that. How
could he know that I was fasting? Anyhow, the
Lord, after some period of time, keep fasting,
couldn’t eat anything, AND GOD BROUGHT THE
DELIVERANCE. And you know the story of how
the man came up and beat upon me? And for the
first time in my life, I didn’t feel the quickening to
destroy him. I felt a pity come over me. “Lord
Jesus, poor fellow. If I should ever hit him, how
would I ever face You?” Amen.

Brethren, any of you who have been in
prison, you would rather die than go back. If you
don’t know, I’m telling you about it. Once you have
been in prison and you get out of prison, you
would rather die than to go back into prison. And
that is what Joseph chose that day, he chose death!!!
When he chose death, he slammed the devil a body
blow, and overcame him. “…they loved not their lives
unto the death.” (Revelation 12:11b). I’m talking
about the veil of flesh that you have upon you. Do
you hear me?
I don’t know if you noticed? That the battle
is first in the mind, and then the body only
performs what the mind tells it to do. So then the
veil of flesh that was over him, got busted. That
day he got DELIVERED from his sexual problem!
He ran down the hall. They arrested him. He was
sent to prison. Amen. But guess what? HE
BELIEVED GOD!
You God, Your promises are sure, Your
promises are everlasting. Your promises will not
fail! Amen. GOD YOU WILL NOT FAIL ME!
SEND ME TO PRISON, OR LET THEM KILL ME
– YOU WILL NOT FAIL; YOUR PROMISES
WILL NOT FAIL. What was the promise that
Joseph remembered? “…the sun and the moon and
the eleven stars” bowing down before him. (Genesis
37:9b). That had not happened yet, and Joseph said
it is going to happen. Have you ever had a promise
from God? You see God gives you a promise when
you are going into darkness. Because the darkness
is going to tell you everything opposite to the
promise that God gave you. And if you HOLD ON
TO GOD’S PROMISE, you will not fail. And he
held on, and God brought him out, and you know
the rest of the story. The SUN, the MOON, strange
enough, the MOON wasn’t there. His mother had
died. Actually she died at Benjamin’s birth. Yet “the
sun and the moon and the eleven stars” bowed before
him. And Jacob said, that means that your mother
and I and your brethren are going to bow down to
you? (verse 10). As far as he was concerned, he was
there representing he and his mother. Hallelujah!

Yes! When Joseph had that problem, let me
tell you brethren, Joseph would not have gotten
that test had he not had a problem. He was being
tempted by women, and in his heart he cried to
God…. Now this is not in Scripture, but I am telling
you what I know. ANYTIME GOD GIVES YOU A
TEST, IT IS BECAUSE YOU HAVE COME
THROUGH A CERTAIN AMOUNT OF FIRE AND
HE IS TESTING YOU, FOR IT IS BY THE TEST
THAT YOU OVERCOME. He has given you the
power to overcome the devil now, and once you hit
that spirit, he will never come back. Joseph was
tempted, and he went in with the cup to this
woman. You can’t tell me, that woman had been
admiring him long ago. He is no fool. He is
conscious of her admiration. But when she made
the move on him, what did he say? He said, My
God, “How can I do this great wickedness, and sin
against God?” (Genesis 39:9). Look at the words, for
the fact that he questioned “how could I do it and
sin against my God?” Now he chose something. I’d
rather die. Do you know that at that moment he
knew he could die? One step, he ran down the hall

So then, we are seeing God working in the
Body. Are you going to deliver yourself up to God
and say, “God, let me die at the Baptismal Altar!”
DEATH
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BURIAL

same area in which Jesus Christ was crucified?
Huh? The “stone of Onan”, or what now they call
the “Mosque of Omar”, sitting down over the
stone; is the very stone on which Abraham offered
his son Isaac. So when Abraham went up there, he
said to the young man who carried the donkey, he
said, we are going up in the hill to offer a sacrifice
to God, and we will both come back to you. Read
your Bible and see if that is what it said. He said,
we will come back to you.

RESURRECTION with Christ
Death, Burial, Resurrection with Christ, --You ask me, “Brother Ces, how can I be in the Holy
Place and I’m not fully dead?” That’s Right! None
of us are fully dead. Do you know why? Because
that work that had been done at Calvary, when you
came through the door, the first veil, it is still going
on. The work didn’t stop to let the second work go
on. The third work didn’t stop the second, or the
first. So how many works have you got going on in
you right now? That is where you are!

Now why did he say that if God told him to
go kill the boy? He just did not believe anything
else, but that God was going to do something
marvelous. But his duty was to kill the boy. He
made up his mind. He tied up the young man, who
never resisted him. He put him down on the altar.
He took out his knife, and he made up his heart,
and God stopped him. He had to come to the point
of no return with that knife. Do you hear me? He
had to go down, and he was going down for the
heart, when the angel of God stopped him. Do you
know what happened inside? GOD SAID, “NOW I
KNOW YOU ABRAHAM!” “NOW I KNOW
YOU!” What happened? The Abraham that was on
the bottom before he started going up the hill, God
didn’t know him until he got on the hill? The
moment he did that, something was created in him.
AMEN! He was a NEW CREATION occurred.
Therefore, God wants you, THE MOMENT YOU
OBEY HIM, THINGS ARE BEING CREATED IN
YOU AND THE NEW CREATION MAN WILL
COME FORTH IN YOU BECAUSE YOU HAVE
EXERCISED WHAT GOD WANTS YOU TO DO.

So then some of us have more trouble in the
flesh than others. Do you hear me? Some of us have
more trouble in the flesh than others – BUT none of
us were created to be defeated by the flesh. DO
YOU HEAR ME NOW BRETHREN? It is God’s
plan for you to have trouble. Oh, that sounds bad,
doesn’t it? That sounds a little bad. It is God’s plan
for you to have trouble. He said, “….we must
through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of
God.” (Acts 14:22). Why? Because it is the trouble,
it is the resistance that creates the deliverance.
Amen. Listen, hear me! God said to Abraham, I am
going to give you a son, and you look up in the
stars and you see the multitude of stars that are
innumerable. (Genesis 15:5). He said, all right, your
children from this son will be as innumerable as the
stars of the heavens. Huh? Promise? Yes! It is a
Promise!
No sooner than this man sat down and felt
so glad, so wonderfully happy-but “my Isaac is
going to be the progenitor of the Christ
generation.” God called him one morning and say,
“Kill him!” (Genesis 22). Put yourself in this
position. This is what is happening to you in
everything. Every promise God gives you, the devil
works against it and you see the opposite
happening. GOD WANTS YOU TO HOLD ON
AND SAY “GOD NEVER FAILS!” Yes! He just
gave him the promise, and then He calls him and
tells him to go and kill the boy. ABRAHAM
BELIEVED GOD AND IT WAS COUNTED TO
HIM FOR RIGHTEOUSNESS! (Genesis 15:6;
Romans 4:5;). Abraham was not righteous.
RIGHTEOUSNESS WAS IMPUTED TO HIM
BECAUSE HE BELIEVED GOD! AMEN! That is
all God wants you to be! TO BELIEVE HIM!

You go to the treadmill and you exercise,
you exercise, you build muscle, you CREATE
something. You create muscles because of the
exercise. God wants you to do what He wants you
to do and you have to do something that I don’t
have to do. Your JOB is WHAT GOD WANTS YOU
TO DO, and whatever God puts you in, whatever
condition you are in, whatever position you are in –
God put you there in order that that position might
CREATE in you the Christ Man that He wants to
REMOVE THE VEIL! AMEN! THE VEIL THAT IS
WITHIN US AND UPON US!
Sometimes it is intellectualism. We are up in
the mind; we dwell up here, and it becomes a
barrier between us and God. Hhmm? It becomes a
barrier between us and God. Hallelujah! And God
is doing everything possible to remove it from you.
Amen. Don’t you understand? And so, the different
endowments, as you go through the tabernacle; let
me show you the walking through the tabernacle.

Abraham went with his donkey and his
equipment for a sacrifice, and when he got into
Jerusalem, Amen. There was no Jerusalem there, it
was all bush. It was all trees and mountain and
stone. God said I want you to go to the top of the
hill and there I want you to offer a sacrifice.
(Genesis 22). Do you realize brethren, that is the

You walk from the death, burial, and
resurrection with Jesus Christ, which as far as you
are concerned, it was only a covenant. You do not
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become “Covenant Children of God” until you get
to the baptism, you know. Did you know that? God
made a covenant with you, to save you out of your
sin, and now you have to turn around and make a
covenant with God. “I will walk with You in death,
in burial, and in resurrection.” That’s the covenant
you make with God in baptism. Hallelujah! And
when you do that, the Holy Ghost comes in and He
takes you. And if you really did the covenant
RIGHT, you will receive what we call the baptism
of the Holy Ghost. Come on Brethren, are you
there? Amen! When you receive the baptism of the
Holy Ghost, then you are clean and you are ready
to be consecrated. Never consecrate a dirty vessel.
The vessel has to become cleansed before the vessel
becomes righteous.

the man was gifted with the Spirit of Almighty
God. There are about 3 or 4 more people who he
brought from the grave, (amen) and he functioned
in a very strong powerful Spirit. Now a man
functioning in a Spirit like that, he needs a Church
to be with him; he needs the Body of Christ. But he
did not have that. He had everybody looking up to
him and putting him up there where Jesus Christ
should be. It killed him. It killed him. Oh yes. One
day he was going, he put off the meeting, and said
he was going home to Amarillo to be with his
children, and a drunkard ran right across the road;
smashed right into him; killed him. That cannot
happen to a Son of God unless God allows it, and
God would not allow it unless it was His will. ARE
YOU THERE BRETHREN?

So you consecrate – what is consecration?
Giving to God for the purpose of God, that which
has been cleansed. Giving to God for the purpose
of God. You wash your dishes. You don’t put them
on the floor after you finish washing them. “Well,
the floor is a nice place to stack them.” Well, if you
stack them on the floor, they would no longer be
clean, or considered clean. You put them up. You
take the glasses, the drinking glasses, and you put
them up to someplace, generally a cupboard where
they are closed in, because you don’t want them to
get dust and dirt on them any more before you
would use them to drink with. Amen. So it is, they
are consecrated for one purpose. Amen. You don’t
take the dish that you eat at the table with and feed
the dog with it. Amen. You understand? You don’t
wash your clothes in the toilet bowl. ARE YOU
THERE WITH ME? That is what we call
consecration. They are consecrated for a specific
purpose, and you only use them for that purpose.
Hallelujah!

You remember how I told you how the man
came to kill me, down in Florida, last time I was
here? It was actually October 15th (2005). I am
parked in a line of traffic at a stop light. I am at the
back of the line, and a truck just swept right in
behind me. And already, the man had got the order
to kill. He was coming at full speed up the
highway; he ran right into the traffic line. He hit the
truck, not me. Haha! The truck hit me, but that
blow, if the truck was not there, amen? When we
inquired from the truck man, he said he was going
to Texas, but he made a mistake and came into the
line. Yes! God sent him there to STOP the plan of
Satan from coming to pass. We are under the
protection of the Living God. Hallelujah! Amen!
So we come back to the veil that is covering
us. Oh God Almighty, I pray, that we would break
through this veil. You see, Jesus broke through the
veil, but Jesus had to die. He prepared a True and
Living Way!
“By a new and living way, which he hath
consecrated for us, through the veil, that is to say, his
flesh;” (Hebrews 10:20).

So God wants you for that purpose. In order
to prepare you for that purpose, He endows you
with certain gifts in the Spirit. He endows you with
certain gifts. I have been in the Church for a long
time, longer than most of you who are here were
born. You know I’m not talking to you Brother
Owen. You are exempt from this. I have seen most
of the men who God has given the most powerful
gifts, I have seen them perish; die; die through the
gift. Oh yes! Jesus! Now people don’t like to hear
me talk about some things, but sometimes things
come to me so strongly, if I don’t talk about them,
what am I going to say? Take my seat!

Huh? He broke through the veil which was
his flesh, and by so doing, He prepared a True and
Living Way that you and I can break through the
veil and still live. I tell you what Brethren, when
you pray, please pray against your flesh. “Lord
God, this burden that I have in me” – Paul called it
“the body of this death” (Romans 7:24). Oh yah! “This
body of death that prevents me from walking in
Christ.” ‘I am not praying that you should take the
body out of the world, but I’m praying that you
should take the world out of the body.’ (John
17:15). Amen.

One of the greatest men, most gifted men
on this planet, was a man named William Branham.
I don’t care what anybody wants to say about him,
for they did not understand him, for William
Branham did not understand himself. Amen. For
some reason that only God Almighty can tell us,

God comes in and He gives you a gift of the
Spirit, and the Spirit is supposed to help you to rise
higher in Christ. Yet many of us who receive it, we
use it to get all puffed up! “I am a prophet;” “I am 11

-- you know;” and everything else. God Almighty
is trying to bring up a Church that has no self life;
died to self; death to self. You do not want yourself
any more. You are no great thing anymore. You
have no ambition to be the “King of America”. My
God! Where did you lose it? AT THE CROSS! You
know the scripture that the sister quoted? It said,
help me now – will humble – Oh God help us!

whatever, and hear the Word of God? But I know
that Brother Gordon has the Word of God, the
whole Bible on 3 mp3 CD’s, and you can have it.
You can have it. He sends them out to anybody.
You must have the Word of God coming forth in
your house at certain times – for sometimes you
can’t pray. Sometimes you are so oppressed that
you cannot pray. Amen. But:

2 Chronicles 7:

“Thy word have I hid in mine heart, that I
might not sin against thee.” (Psalms 119:11).

14 “If my people, which are called by my name,
shall humble themselves; and pray, and seek my face,
and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from
heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their
land.”

Brethren, I say, the time has come when we
must break through the veil. Amen. If you still can
get into a temper; you are in trouble. The Bible says
that:

“I am so and so.” “I am so and so.” “I am so
and so.” “I am so and so.” The “I” there – CUT
OUT THE “I”, and humble yourself. If you see
yourself, the moment you see yourself, you become
humbled; if you really see who you are. AND
nobody should know who you are, more than you.
You should know your mind, that it is not capable
of godliness. The human mind is not capable of
godliness. Godliness must come from somewhere
else, into the human mind. Amen.

“When thou sittest to eat with a ruler, consider
diligently what is before thee: “And put a knife to thy
throat, if thou be a man given to appetite.” (Proverbs
23:1-2) I’m praising God that that is the Old
Testament, and it needs translation. It means that
your emotional life needs to be possessed –
POSSESSED BY THE HOLY GHOST. If you find
out that your emotional life is not possessed by the
Holy Ghost, go to God and say, “God, my
emotional life is not in order.” Do you hear me? “My
emotional life needs to be possessed by the Holy
Ghost.” Now every time that you pray a prayer like
that, you put your life down on the line. Oh yes!
“Deliver me LORD GOD, or take my life.” That is
how it goes. “Deliver me O God, or let me go
home.” “But I do not want this emotion of mine to
destroy any more people.” Your children will be
oppressed by the same spirits that oppress you.
Come on now. I am coming to an end, but I need to
get these points over as the Spirit brings them.
Your children will be overcome by the same
spirits that oppress you UNLESS YOU
OVERCOME THEM. Do you understand? You
must overcome the spirits that oppress your
emotional life. Emotions! Thought patterns!
Desires! Things that seem – look back upon your
father; look back upon your mother.

We are not a people who go to sleep when
the message is long. We declare it. Hallelujah! WE
DECLARE IT! LORD GOD, we are so quickened by
the Spirit that there is no time. We are talking about
removing the veil now. Pray against your father’s
spirit. Pray against your mother’s spirit. That is
what Jesus meant when He said, you must hate
father and mother and cling to your wife. (Luke
14:26). He didn’t mean that you should hate them
by despising them, but He means that their ways,
they will no longer govern your life. Amen. But
there are family spirits; familiar spirits, that work
in every family. Sometimes you find certain urges
in your life, in your body, (amen) it is coming
directly from the familiar side. Get the Word of
God.
“Thy word have I hid in mine heart, that I
might not sin against thee.” (Psalms 119:11).

I remember my father was a heavy drinker,
and my mother came and said, “Don’t be like your
father.” He was a good man, a very good father. He
took care of his children, but couldn’t stop
drinking. God blessed him with diabetes. Did you
hear me? God blessed him with diabetes. He had
to stop drinking. Amen. So that spirit got nipped in
the bud; both by my mother encouraging us and
praying against the spirit. The spirit could not stay
with us, so that my brothers did not become
drinkers. Two of them got on the bottle, but the rest
of us escaped.

“Teach me thy way, O LORD, and lead me
in a plain path, because of mine enemies.” (Psalms
27:11).
“Teach me thy way, O LORD; I will walk in
thy truth: unite my heart to fear thy name.” (Psalms
86:11).
“…..deliver us from evil:……” (Matthew
6:13; Luke 11:4;).
You know, the Word of God, I don’t know
if everybody here has the Word of God in your car,
that you just pop in a cassette, or a disc, or

SO I WANT YOU TO UNDERSTAND
WHAT YOU ARE DOING TO YOUR
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CHILDREN! WHEN YOU DO NOT OVERCOME
– WHEN YOU DO NOT BREAK THROUGH,
YOUR CHILDREN ARE IN TROUBLE.

God, I’m saved!” He had no doubt about his being
saved. Amen. For he was there doing his job as
some kind of scientific, they were checking out
Christians, why is it that they behave like that?
Why is it that they talk in tongues? So he went into
a tongues talking church with his notebook, taking
notes. That was the last he remembered – he was
on the altar speaking in tongues. Oh yes!
Hallelujah!

Did it ever occur to you what is going to
happen with the coming of Jesus? When He comes
in His fullness in you, what’s going to happen? Tell
me Brother Peter, what is going to happen? You are
sitting down there now – suppose the fullness of
Christ comes in you? What is the first thing that
would happen? I KNOW WHAT WOULD
HAPPEN! I would say, “Lord God, in the name of
Jesus, let my son arise!” Yes! I would pray for my
children first. Amen. I would want to see my wife
first!

GOD IS FAITHFUL! GOD IS FAITHFUL!
Some of you have children and you want to
give up on them. Man, don’t give up. NEVER
GIVE UP! NEVER GIVE UP: on your children; on
your family; on those who you want to be saved.
Speak the Word! “In the name of Jesus Christ,
touch him now. Save him! Deliver him! Deliver
her!” Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Hallelujah!

You know, we were in a meeting a couple
of weeks ago when I was down in Jamaica, and a
man came there, the “Accountant”, and he was far
from God. And Brother Collie got up and said, “In
the name of Jesus, receive God!” I mean, I had
never heard such a thing before. The man never
showed any signs of God. This man is a man of the
world. He was embarrassed and he held on to his
head and so and so. Do you know what happened?
He got hit by the Spirit of God and the man is
manifesting Jesus. Amen. Yes!

You know, I am speaking to myself right
now! Yeah! A couple of days ago we were saying,
so and so, a couple of days ago she was behaving
bad, and so and so and so --- Mavis said:
“NEVER
BEHAVIOR!

SPEAK

ABOUT

JUST COMMAND
UPON HER!”

I remember with my brother, my brother
was very worldly. Very worldly, I mean, just a
“spree” boy. That is what we would call him in
Jamaica, he was a “spree” boy. Or you would call
him a “playboy”. Well he was just having fun, up
and down; dances; going on; women; everything. I
looked at him one day and I said, “My God, Save
him! Or kill me!“ I said, “God, I will not eat a
morsel until that boy is saved.” You talk about
spiritual energy! If you have the energy, you will
do what God will do. God said whatever you
desire, ask Him and it shall be done; (Matthew 7:7;
Luke 11:9; John 15:7; James 1:5;) You break through
your own flesh – OH YES! I said, “Kill me – I won’t
eat until that boy is saved.”

THE

HER

BAD

BLESSINGS

Amen. She is going to turn around, and she
is going to come right in this place, and testify of
what God did for her! LOOSE! AMEN!
Hallelujah! Hallelujah!
I give you an idea – Carry on with the
message! Let it go into your heart and begin to
carry on with it, because we could preach more and
more and more. BUT breaking through the veil is
breaking through this flesh. Hallelujah! Where are
the musicians? Play me a song! And then let’s just
close up with that beautiful sound.

Seven days past. It was Saturday. I was 70
miles away from the city, working down there, and
God came to me and He said, “Go and eat!” I said
“All right!” Amen. That means that the job is done.
“Go and eat!” – Job done! So I said, “Praise God!” I
praised God and I took something, and I said, I am
going to go and meet him, because he is now
saved. So I got a lift on a truck, and I went up to
Kingston hunting for him. Can’t find him. All day
Saturday, and remember I have to be back at my
work Monday morning, and Saturday I can’t find
him. Sunday I can’t find him. We go and had some
of the meetings and cast some of the blessings on
some of the other people, but can’t find my brother.
Sunday night he comes in. He is no longer a
playboy. He says, “Mama, I’m saved.” “Oh my

WITHIN THE VEIL
Within the veil, I want to come;
Within thy Holy Place, to look upon your face;
I see such beauty there, none other can
compare;
I worship thee alone, within the veil.
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"free" countries, it goes against the grain of
everything we've been taught. But true sons in
God's Kingdom have such a love and trust for their
Master, that they have resigned their will to His,
and they have become His bond slave.

Praise God. The Lord continues to open new doors
of ministry and the word of the Kingdom is going
forth.
Our name - Sonlight Ministries International.
It's just a name; but it captures pretty well our
mission and our call. To say it another way - to
minister forth the light of the Son of God to the world.
Praise the Lord! May he strengthen us for the work
of the ministry until we all come in the unity of the
faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a
perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the
fulness of Christ.

This ministry... Sonlight Ministries, is not a
man, or a few people, but it is a BODY that is
maturing in ministry together; and a body that is
becoming the demonstration of the very thing that
it is ministering. May God help us.
In the last few years God has allowed us to go
into many countries in Africa, Europe and the
Philippines. We believe He will continue to open
new countries to bring this gospel of the Kingdom
to many around the world. Besides the ministry
here in the U.S., recent mission trips include
Ethiopia, the Democratic Republic of the Congo,
Nigeria, Sierra Leone, the Philippines, Czech
Republic, and Germany. We look forward to
returning to these countries this year and to other
countries as God opens the doors.

In II Cor. 4:5-7 it reads: For we preach not
ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord; and ourselves your
servants for Jesus' sake. For God, who commanded the
light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts,
to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in
the face of Jesus Christ. But we have this treasure in
earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power may be
of God, and not of us.
Ministry is such a unique privilege. It a
supernatural amazing thing. To think that God
would choose sinful man to reach sinful man with
the truths of Almighty God. From salvation to the
truth of Sonship, God has placed the Holy into the
profane to show forth His glory and majesty.
Amen.

We have also begun to publish various books
and booklets of messages given by Bro. duCille and
others that we believe will be a blessing and are
very important for this time. A list of these books
are found at the end of this newsletter and are
made available to you on a freewill offering basis.
Last July we began publishing the OMEGA
MESSAGE newsletter again. This periodical has
been the central publication of Sonlight Ministries
for many decades, bringing a source of life and
Kingdom truths to many worldwide. Now we are
launching a monthly ONLINE version, and will
also continue to mail a printed version about four
times a year. We pray for God's wisdom as we
expand in this new area.

Ministry is servant-hood... or better yet: slavehood. The ways of God are so past finding out that
they CAN'T fit into the carnal mind. It makes no
sense that in dying, LIFE comes forth. It makes no
sense that in spending yourself with no expectation
of reward or gain, that an abundance of blessing
and fruit can come forth. God's ways are higher
that man's ways. Praise His name. So, no greater
love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life
for his friends (John 15:13). Ministry is laying down
your life for others. It's spending yourself and your
resources that others might receive LIFE. It is a
privilege to serve in ministry! Mathew 20:27 refers
to ministry as a servant, but if we examine the word
servant more closely it's doulos which means slave.
The natural man is repulsed by the thought of
slavery. Self is on the throne, and especially in

There are several general conferences held
each year in the U.S. and in several other countries.
We will again be holding a conference in early July
in Mahomet, IL. It will be great time of ministry
and fellowship together, and we hope you can
attend.
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The media ministry continues to expand with
internet broadcasts and Mp3 & DVD recordings of
messages and conferences. These recordings are
also made available on a freewill offering basis. We
encourage you to take advantage of this rich library
of anointed messages brought over many decades
of ministry.
All of these publications, material, conferences
and broadcasts are available to you. If you would
like to stay informed of these by email, please send
us your email address request at info@smint.org.
Recently we have started a weekly ONLINE
Bible study. We are currently studying the
Tabernacle of Moses, and God is blessing it. This is
held on Thursday evenings at 7:30 CST. For
information on how to join the study please send
an email request to info@smintl.org .
On Saturday mornings we host a prayer
conference call at 9:00 CST. This gives us the
opportunity to pray for one another's needs, and to
pray for the various ministry needs throughout the
world. This again is body ministry in action and
you are welcome to join us. Our conference line
number is 712-432-0075 (access code 760863#).
We bless you in the name of the Lord, and
thank you for your prayers and participation in this
ministry for the harvest truly is great, but the
labourers are few: pray ye therefore the Lord of the
harvest, that he would send forth labourers into his
harvest.
Bro. Gary Sonmore
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BOOKS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
The Pattern by Cecil J. duCille
The author expounds in great detail the spiritual typology found in the tabernacle of Moses.
This book contains keys which unlock many truth and mysteries found in the Old and New
Testaments.

The Revelation Series by Cecil J. duCille
A three volume series which takes you through the Book of Revelation. One of the most
extensive and in-depth commentaries ever written.

Nuggets For The Needy by Mavis M. duCille
A collection of spiritual encouragement’s for the believer taken from over four decades of rich
experiences in the Lord.

God’s Space Program (A Key to Christian Life in the Spiritual Realm) by Burt Asbill

The Offering of the Spirit (What the Bible says about tithes and offerings.) by Cecil J.
duCille

Ish & Ishshah (Man & Woman) (Is God able to find the right partner for you?) by Martin
Kluson

Holy Matrimony (God’s Marriage Plan for the Ages) by Cecil J. duCille.

Mystery Beyond the Veil (A Guide from the Tabernacle of Moses to the Heart of Man) by
Pavlina Davis
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NEW PUBLICATION
The Power of the Blood A message given by Cecil duCille of the Bible says about the power
that is in the Blood of Jesus Christ.

The Church Under Attack A message originally published in 1981 regarding deceptions,
false doctrines and spiritual warfare. by Cecil J. duCille

All materials are available on a freewill offering basis. We thank you for your sensitivity to Spirit of the Lord in helping
with these costs.
God has also allowed us to distribute these books to many people throughout the world that are financially unable to
contribute to the cost of these books. We appreciate body ministry from those of you that can help support those that can't
afford to contribute.

Send your request to Sonlight Ministries International
P.O. Box 1128
Mahomet, IL 61853
U.S.A.
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